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PRICE ONE CENT.
mors Was outrages. ! w^acuation op tub soudait.

T1i« BrllUh Troop» te Commence Their 
Belreol on Thursday.

Dongola, May 19.—The British evacu
ation of the Soudan commences on Thurs 
day._ Merchants and civilians are leaving» 
fearing to remain after the departure of 
the troops. The thermometer averages 114

sr m
| OPPOSED TOby troops, will be starved, as there are no 

provisions or ammunition. Nuns from the 
mission and other settlers have gone 
island in the lake.”

It is supposed that the employes fled or 
are prisoners with the Indians.

News has also been received via Edmon
ton that Mrs. Delaney has died a victim of 
foul outrages on the part of Indians, and 
torture on the part of squaws. There is 
no news of Mrs. Gowanlock, but fears are 
entertained'that she has shared the same 
fate.

LIBELLIÏG THE 65TB,it was not so much the offenoe that was to 
be punished as the example that was to be 
set and Boulton must die. Accordingly the 
prisoner was so informed and was bade 
prepare himself for death. Archbishop 
MoLean, the Rev. Mr. Young and others 
visited him. At length a gleam of 
meroy or wisdom reached the savage dic
tator and his fiat was issued that Boulton’s 
life should be spared, and the glad 
quickly spread through thelittle settlement 
till It reached a reverend gentleman who 
had prepared the young man to meet his 
death in a Christian manner. “Not to be 
shot!” said the reverend gentleman, “Dear 
me ! He was well prepared for death. 
The young man will never be In a better 
state to die. Dear me I Not to be shot. 
Well ! well ! its a fortunate escape.”

Riel afterwards was wont to expr 
regret that he nad not shot Boulton since 
his escape encouraged others, and it is 
probable that when he found himself pur
sued and taken on the banks of the 
Saskatchewan the other day he may have 
once more wished that he had not interfered 
to render void the pious labor of the Red 
river clergyman. i

V,-31 AN HOOD SUFFRAGE.PH FORGED CIRCULAR HOTES.g- ;on an

À
injection or the Opposition Amendment 

to the Franchise Act.
Ottawa, May 19 —This afternoon when 

the house convened at 1 o’clock before the 
orders of the day were called, Mr. Edgar 
rose to a qu<\ ion of privilege 
plained of editorial remarks contained In 
this morning’s Ottawa Citizen in reference 
to a statement made by Mr. Mills yester
day “that a petition then being presented 
to the house against the passage of the 
franchise bill contained the names of 28

a
MRS. DELANEY HORRIBLY DOM* 

XV DEATH.
X. E. SHEPPARD OP THE NEWS 

ARRESTED YESTERDAY.3 TITO ROR £BO PASSED ON XORONIO 
RANKS.f. .V•pi » ;t* ■edsen Bay Meres Plundered ny Whole, 

sale—Lord .SSelgund'» suasion So Ot
tawa—The Ponndmaker Canard.

Winnipeg, May 19.—A despatch from 
the west states that there is no insanity 
about Riel but that he is a crank of the 
worst type, who, knowing the simplicity 
of mind and superstitious weakness of 
the Metis, has by pretended divine power 
worked upon them and obtained power 
beyond comprehension.

Scouts are still scouring the country 
between the two Saskatchewan rivers in 
earoh of Gamot and other fugitive rebel 
ringleaders.

The body of Moor of the Grenadiers will 
be disinterred and sent to Toronto.

Riel was photographed this afternoon by 
Capt. Peters of A battery.

The reported death of Sergt. Major 
Watson, 90th battalion, b now contra 
dieted, he having only been aligh.ly 
wounded in the hand.

The main hospital b now going to be 
located at Moose Jaw as Saskatoon has too 
limited facilities for the purpose.

Ponndmaker encamped on Tuesday 
night where the Swift Current trail enters 
the Stoney reserve, thence he went along 
the Duck Lake trail. Scoots brought in 
seven ponies and saw fourteen cattle.

There is one month’s provbions stored 
at Battleford.

Dr. Roleau, who has just arrived from 
Battleford, pronouncee Ponndmaker an 
arch-mischief maker and says he should, 
with the other Indian chiefs associated with 
him, be at once shot or hung if peace 
is ever to be restored in the country. If 
they were not hung the white people in or 
around Battleford would aodn kill them 
off, as mnny of them had sworn to shoot 
Ponndmaker and the rebellious ohiefa the 
moment they oould draw a bead on them. 
The doctor said he had been greatly sur
prised to hear that Lord Melgnnd had 
stated that the Indiaps needed food. They 
needed nothing of the sort, but wanted a 
good thrashing to teach them a lesson.

fiamnder of Leplne.
Humboldt, May 19.—A courier from 

the general’s camp at Guadepuoy’e cross
ing reports that shortly after the 
capture of Riel Maxime Lepine gave him
self up.

The general expected to get troops and 
ippliee across the river to-day. He will 

move on to Prince Albert, and probably 
march to Battleford afterwards with a 
portion or all of the troops.

Dumont has probably escaped to the 
Birch hUle.

Latest reports state that nine of our 
men were killed at Batoche and forty-two 
wounded, the majority slightly. The rebeb 
had 81 killed and 173 wounded.

Rev. Mr. Whitcomb of Toronto, chaplain 
to the Grenadiers, has arrived at the front.

The Body Guards are still encamped here, 
doing very useful work in escorting con
voys, etc. Some of the outposts brought 
in an armed Indian yesterday who proved 
to be one of White Cap’s band. He stated 
that White Cap with several well mounted 
Indians and squaws was camped out on the 
prairie near here. Col. Denison has sent 
out a detachment to bring them in.

All quiet at Battleford. Scouts have 
been sent out to find the whereabouts of 
Ponndmaker. He is supposed to be at 
Eagle Hill.

«en. Middleton and His Prisoners.
Guardpuy's Crossing, May 19.—Gen. 

Middleton has strictly forbidden the bidd
ing of conversation with Riel, who talks to 
nobody but the general or hb aides-de- 
camp,except on religious subjects, A state
ment b attributed to him that hb force all 
told at no time exceeded 700,

Maxime Leplne, who surrendered yes
terday, expresses the utmost dbguat both 
at hb present situation and for 
Riel, who with all hie bravado he 
pronounces a coward and a schemer for his 
own ends. He admitted that he tree in 
the fight at Batoche and that he was one 
of the rebel council.

All the prisonets are kept under a strong 
guard and Gen. Middleton b awaiting 
advioee from Ottawa as to their dbpoeal.

While everybody in camp b delighted at 
the surrender or capture of Riel and his 
leaders, there appears now to be a general 
fatness abouttbingsandtbe men are talking 
of the prospecte of a speedy return home.

A sharp lookout b being kept for 
dabriel Dumont and other of Riel’s prin
cipal supporters, but it is feared they have 
escaped to the Birch hills. In a few days, 
however, everything will be known. In 
the meantimeGen. Middleton will endeavor 
to relieve Prince Albert.

1 Taken to Montreal Last Sight—The Al
leged Libels—Strong BeUeetloas oa the 
French Canadian BeglmenL

Edmund E. Sheppard, editor of the A Cholera Orris as a Lift.
Newe, wai arrested yesterday for criminal Tu A| ^ •» Hay 18- ^he R-oya 
libel. The charge wae bid in Montreal by ‘;~r*tory at Berlin has sent to Dr. W. M.
Major Dugas of the 85th regiment of that l,,b8on of tb« city a true cholera germ
city and was entrusted to High Constable “the comma bacillus, mounted on
t». ^ I* l . o B iiiae for use in a microacope. Dr. Koch,
Bueonnette, who arrived here yeeterday the famous German scientist and specialist 
forenoon. Bbeonnette, accompanied by on cholera, b in charge of thb laboratory. 
Detective Hodgins, went to the New, P’eee germs, obtained from India, Dr.
office and made the arrest. The party Jlr°P‘6»ted th'°“8h °f

, , , ■ , „ seventeen generationa and hae produced
repaired to the court room, where Mr. the original disease by inoculating a hog 
Sheppard gave bonds to appear in Mon- with them. They are’ of the vegetable 
treal on Thursday, John Rose Robertso° kingdom, exceedingly nfinute and many 
of the Telegram and R. H. Bowee, bams- S*» %“£ia'dJ? tbe 
ter, appearing as bondsmen. Mr. Sheppard ' ,7 DrA.°jb*?n’ The ,h»P* o{ ‘.be
left lït nigh" for Montreal. hT ha. il ”ke ‘b»‘ ° » 00mm»» hence it.

r, i j Mntfuw o r Flme- No other disease except cholera 
V» p ^j.f j hfn\’ In 5" been found to develop true comma reporting^ the oeae‘last'gig'hlftbe Ne we said: ba^'- The specimen 1, harmless.

m^%^^r.t^StÉ:d ê^rr-XoCnt, _ »'»">«« sl.-e.
opinion being that It la a political persecution 1 he first conversazione of the bible class

°f the of Ascension church was held last night in 
Thb b mbleading. The charge b laid, the school room of the church. The object 

not on the article in the News against was to bring the class and its friends 
French aggression, read in the house by together to Save a pleasant social time. 
Bergeron (Beauharnobj, but onthe article The affair was a gratifying success, there 
in the New. of Monda* April 20, being in being over 800 present, who enjoyed them- 
the shape of an interview between a New. selves most mirthfully. A varied program 
reporter and SergeaAt Netaon of the of vocal and instrumental music ieasron- 
Grenadiers, who had returned from the dered and refreshments of a tempting 
Northweev and who according to the nature were served. The bible cl.M eon- 
report of the interview made a great many ,i,ts of about 250 pupils, and is led by H. 
damaging reflections pn the 85th batt. C. Dixon. Rev. H G. Baldwin and Rev. 
.Similar charge, again* the 65th are abo A. fiilkey Were present, and made them-

^.,ê!îj.'rrÆ“.rïs.'r -----—■a-»»-
Body Gnard.’ Here *r« some extracb from The Prince of Wales' Bines In Camp, 
the Montreal, May 19.-Thb morning the

Everything went all right until the infernal Prince of Wales’ Rifles moved into camp 
Frenchmen, the 65th from Montreal, baulked st the «Yhihitinn anA nkan «i»right in the middle of th# gape and spoiled the ** tne exhibition ground», and when the
whole arrangement. regiment arrived thither, it was found
lei 5ta”d‘XW^g ”^e?met“°n m/nfe.' b‘d »««>•» Wfc
They mutinied right there in the gaps, kept I LeelMre» secretary <tf the council of agn 
those behind them for a day and a hair In the ! culture, protested against the regiment 
snow without shelter and nearlv starved those ! occupying the grounds, when Col. Bond 
before because no provisions could go through, remarked th.t {,« k.j t" „„ „ , ,Oh ! they're a floe crowd of eoldbn. they us «marXed that he had been ordered by his 

I walked down to the track, and rou- d the superior officer to go into camp on the 
65th. Lord, whtt a crowd. There was no grounds, and thither he was going. He
«gVi°skysp^ gf^r‘“r iï piiz^ot the
want to fight," wae tho ihceesant cry. When ‘° ^P®11 *he gste, which they very soon did 
they were not saving that they said : “We by bursting it open. There was no farther
WT° eycouldïot "hsve behaved worse. Colonel, ,h°W °f Dr’ Leol‘ire’, Proteet’
»o^lDi,dliemar“wnS, MTS: ». Cknrek Lan.dry «..»
gether. There was any amount of whisky The men and women arrested at 96
indYo'ngh'c ‘rhere* was Mthing'apprô^îing pbarcb Afreet were before the magistrate 
to diacipline. Privates and officers hugged yesterday, but the case wes not proceeded 
each other and slobbered over each other in , ... . *
their drunkenness together. It was simply *itn, prisoners being remanded till 
disgraceful. As fardas » fould see the toth Friday. Mrs. Butler will admit nothing, never tbo^f ^ha as a sen^^a be„ Kcncan and Duggaf,

man snatch two eword the kldi *> be the ones who brought the 
abherds of the two men 1 stolen property to the place. They have

and com- The Swindler Arrested as Cebeerg—Twe 
Pals Try Their Little «
Heal and are Also gabbed.

There was unusual activity among the 
detectives yesterday afternoon. Something 
big had evidently happened. Mysterious 
whisperings about forgeries, bank, and e0 ’ 
on passed round but nothing definite oould 
be ascertained. The officers were, however, 
noticed to have very pressing basin 
the Bank of Britbh North America and 
the Federal bank. In the coarse of the 
afternoon and evening the whole thing 
leaked out.

Shortly before 1 o’clock an elderly man 
of gentlemanly appearanoe, distinguished 
by grey aide whiskers and a shiny silk hat, 
alighted from a oeb in front of the B. B. 
N. A. end entered the building, presenting 
for payment e circular note on the National 
bank of Scotland for £50. He got the 
money and left. Then he drove 
over to the Federal bank, where the 
transaction was repeated, the amount 
involved being the same. Then the gen
tlemanly stranger disappeared. Not long 
afterward the manager of each bank dis
covered that he had been victimized. The 
notes were forgeries. The managers 
promptly notified the detectives,and they 
as promptly went to work on the case. 
Every one of them took a hand. They 
traced the swindler to Union station, 

f where it wae learned he had taken the Grand 
Trunk mixed train going east at 1 o’clock. 
The old fellow had timed his little cune - 
to a nicety; he had only about tee minutes 
to catch the train. The detectives tele
graphed to the conductor from station to 
station. They finally struck him. His reply 
wae that the man got off at Co bourg. The 
burg police were rotifiad of hie presence 
there and lost no time in snapping him up, 
wiring back word to that effect. Detective 
Barrows went down on the express last 
night and will return with the
prisoner this forenoon. Nothing is 
known here of the swindler further 
than that he arrived Saturday
and registered at the Roesin house as “T. 
White, London." He would pass for a well 
bred Englishmen In good oircamstenoee.

A despatch received from Montreal yee
terday afternoon indicates that the game 
played by White so enceeeefully here was 
attempted here by two men with a lees 
favorable result. Their names are W. fl. 
Hail and Robert Fox. Both had been at 
the St. Lawrence hall for a few Hays, hav
ing registered from Liverpool, Eng. Hall 
presented » jESOcireular note at the B. B. N. A. 
The manager detected the forgery, but 
feeling that there were others with Hall, 
held the note for an hour for inquiries. At 
the same time Private Detective Fehey had 
been telephoned for, and on Hall leaving 
the bank he was shadowed. Fox,who was 
outside, as soon at he saw Hall coming 
from the bank, passed him on St. James 
street without speaking, and turned into 
Craig street. Here the tbadower waited 
flvqfminutee, his eye on Hall, whan tax 
turned up, and at once the two began an 
animated conversation. This was of short 
duration, as Detective Fahey walked ap 
and arrested them. Forged circular notes 
were found on Hell to the amount of <1480, 
and some bank of England notes. He also 
had currency to the amount of $111. Pox 
tried to slip his notes under the table 
without being observed but failed. On 
him were forged notes to the extent of 
£1600, £70 bank of England notes, and 
$1043 currency.

The Montreal and Toronto polios have 
evidently nipped in the bud an organised 
attempt to swindle banks by the wholesale 
irocees. It will be seen at a glance the?
I all, Fox and White belong to the one 

gang. Some of their pals have gone west 
to try their head at the business, but thi 
exposure of the swindle will probably 
induce them to crawl into their shell.

news
« >te at Mom»

I
F There is terrible excitement among the 

men composing Gen. Strange’s column and 
hopes ere expressed that the campaign 
will be prosecuted until every member of 
Big Bear's band is exterminated.

A telegram from Latonohe Tapper, who 
i« with Col. Osborne Smith’s battalion, 
confirms the report of Mrs. Delaney’s 
death. He states that she wae horribly 
ill-treated by Indiana, passed around from 
one band to another, and finally died from 
abuse. The equawe cut her into pieces. 
Mrs. Gowanlock is said to be owned by a 
buck and to be «till alive.
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i Hpronounced conservatives.” The Citizen» 
commenting on the statement, said1 
“We do not hesitate to say that an 
examination of the petition would prove 
that either the names were forgeries or 
that if any conservative was foolish enough 
to be caught in a trap by a hired grit 
yasser for signatures he was the victim of 
false representations,”

Wnen Mr. Edgar resumed hb eeat Mr. 
Dodd, government whip for Nova Scotia, 
stated that he had seen letters to Mr. Mc
Neil, who wae not then in hb seat, from 
some of hb supporters in North Brace, 
informing him that they had been driven 
into signing a petition against the franchise 
bill under misapprehension aa to tbs 
full purport of the petition and as 
to the provisions of the bill, 
that he (Mr. Dodd) was personally aware 
that the member for North Bruce had com
municated thb information to Mr. Edgar 
across the floor of the house.

After a momentary but animated pas
sage of arme between Sir John Macdonald 
and Mr. Blake the dbcueeion dropped.

Orders of the day being called a number 
of petitions were presented from Ontario, 
praying that the franchise bill before the 
houae may not become law.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on the bill when Mr. Davb’ amend
ment to the third clause introduced last- 
evening making the voting qualification 
simply that of manhood was discussed up 
to 6 o’clock .by a number of members on 
the opposition side.

After recess the debate on the universal 
suffrage amendment was continued, when 
a vote was had resulting in the rejection of 
the amendment by a vote of 81 to 37, the 
opposition voting for the ’amendment in 
preference to sustaining the bill, though 
not as a whole favorsbb to manhood 
suffrage.

The house adjourned at 12 o’clock.
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Poandmaker'. Becent Bald.
Saskatchewan Landing, N. W. T.

May 18.—Three of the eecaped prisoner, 
have arrived, and report as follows ;
“Twenty-one ox teams and nine horse 
teams left MiUer’s on the 11th, and when 
within eight miles of Bettisford were sud
denly pounced upon by over one hundred 
Indians, all mounted, who completely sur
rounded the men, and as the men were not 
numerous enough to stand a fight, the only 
thing left was to ont their horses loose and 
rnn off. The thirty loads of supplies were 
composed of seventeen loeds of provbions, 
thirteen loads of oats. Fifteen more loads 
are tome twenty miles north of 
Miller’s station, and fifteen loads are at 
Miller’i station, making in all, sixty loads, 
which are now at the mercy of the Indians.
Twenty men were taken prisoners, eighteen 
being ox-drivers, and two horse teamsters 
This news will stop all teamsters now from 
going north unless troops are sent in ad
vance and the road le cleared. The eecaped 
men were cheeed over ten miles and then 
fired upon, but with no effect. McConnell, 
the depot clerk at Miller’s station, b here, 
having abandoned hb poet on account of 
the trouble. All the other depots along 
the track are abo being closed.

Oiler Hadn't Easaih Ammunition.
Thomas Maolsan of the Queen’s Own, 

writing to hb parents in Hamilton, gives 
a graphic account of the Ponndmaker fight, 
in which he took part, He says Otter had 
to retire because hie ammunition gave out.
Here are some extracts from hb ■ letter 
published in the Speota 

Our boys fought like lions until their ammn- 
nit on ran out. Fancy a fate like that be'all- 
iug us. But it's only another piece of bad 
management—there is a lot of that. When 
the ammunition ran ont we had to retire, and 
the way vre did it under a heavy fire was im
mense. It wae n sight wortn seeing 1 can 
nature you, the steady way in which we 
started back, especially the Queen’s Own,wi,o 
covered the—whisper it—retreat in the roar.
You would think we were going to dinner in
stead-of getting out of the wav of bullets, 
which were fallii g around Us like à hailstorm.
It was a fearful aightto sen the wagon boyekill 
the Indians. We jaunt have elaughron d 
of them at the very least—probablv more, as 
they were supposed to he abiut 1(00 strong, 
and they were dropping like leaves in the 
autumn. We were about 300, so you see we 
were lighting big odds, and the reds had 
everything in their favor, knowing the ground 
so well. It's ail bosh about the Indians being 

>ad shots, for bad they been wortn ehucka 
they could have killed every mother’s son of 
us. They were never further away than about 
100 yards, and very often as close as ». And 
net only that, hut we were sarroutded on 

side except the rear, which was kept 
open by six men of the Queen’s Own—they’re 
the daisies. For about two hours it was noth
ing but one continuous row—the rattle of 
musketry, whiz of the bullets, yells of the 
Indians, interspersed with the groans of the 
wounded. After the two hours though, it 
resolved itself into a go as you please, and we 
went into it heertily. The cook of the 
battery killed two Indians with the 
butt of hie gun—cartridge» were scarce.
One poor fellow belonging to the Governor-
General’s foot guards was eating a hard tack A Foolhardy Man damns to Mis Death BIT 
and just passed a remark with Capt. Hughes. «Lu..when a ball struck him in the mouth and he „ „ Brooklyn Bridge,
dropped dead. This is remarkable when you New York, May 10.—Thb afternoon
iïdnth°etonyof>rtim^/5e»!trb Prof’ Robert E. Odium, dived off th.

Brooklyn bridge, a distance of 135 feet, to 
the river below. While the people 
on the bridge were horrorstruck, 
reporters, club men and Capt. Boyton, 
with bated breath watched the deeoent 
from a tug. Odium held one hand on hb 
head and held the other ont straight to 
guide him. When within thirty feet of 
the water hb body began to turn. As if 
realizing hb danger Odium brought down 
hb other hand with a wave-like motion to 
aid him In recovering his balance. 
Half a second later with a mighty splash 
hb body struck the aurfeoe of the river on 
one side and sank out of sight. The tug 
hurriedly pushed forward to the 
place where the body fell and 
Capt. Boyton after seeing that 
life preservers had been thrown out 
sprang over the aide of the boat and 
waited for the body to rise. Soon he sew 
the white face of the professor rising 
from the water and a moment 
later he was by hb aide. 
Seising a life preserver, he with difficulty 
placed it beneath the body of the insen
sible professor. Blood mingled with froth 
came from the mouth of the daring man. 
A rowboat was soon pushed within 
reach, and with considerable difficulty 
the body of the professor was dragged 
into the boat. A few minutes later 
it’was transferred to the tag and restora
tives administered. After considerable 
rubbing, the eyes of the sufferer opened. 
“What kind of a jump did I make Î" he 
whispered. “First class, my boy,respond
ed the captain. “Yen’ll be all right 
in a little while, ” The professor im
mediately relapsed into insensibility. 
The tug. was hurriedly started for shore 
and just as the pier was reached a shudder 
passed through the professor’s frame sud 
after breathing heavily 
heart stopped beating i 
his relief.

• £ :MeSausl I» «ettlac FM.
Battleford, April 28,—Chinees to 

write are scarce and momentary aa yet 
ebe yon would hear more from me. We 
are still living on pork of inferior quality 
and hard biscuit, of ancient baking j we 
have had since leaving Toronto bread 
twice and fresh meat twice—and thb in 
the iand of wheat and cattle ranches ; but 
prairie air b e great counteractive, and the 
general health is good. I have increased 
12 lbs. I wbh some whiffs of the prairie 
air oould be packed up and conveyed to 
you ; you would have the rare treat of a 
tasty substance in geseona pare. The 
nights, however, are ohllly, and aa outpoet 
duty entailing night sentry on the open 
comes to each every second night, I calcu
late those of weak lunge stand a »»>»»»»»w of 
being knocked oat.
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Texans for Indian Fighting.

The chief detective on a leading 
Texan railway was in Ottawa the othe, 
day interviewing Sir John. He said he 
was an American of Canadian descent, and 
that he represented 200 more of similar 
origin now in the States who were willing 
4o fight tor Canada against, the Indians, 
They did not want pay—they wanted 
Indian ahooting aa a kind of spurt.

!
1TOMATO. i

' 'VCampaign Woles.
The York Rangera expected to reach 

Humboldt yesterday.
Mre. Edward Blake, treasurer, acknow

ledge» the following eubscriptiona to the 
volnnlers’ supply fund : Pupils of John 
street school $28.50, Ssmnel Platt $20, J.
A. MrCres, Guelph, end Mrs. MnUinHand, 
each $5, Palace street school $3.70: total 
$62.20.

An absurd report b circulated that the 
officers of Gen. Middleton’s divbion offered 
$1500 reward for the capture of Rbl and 
offer the same for the capture of Dumont. 
An equally absurd story b published that 
Col. Otter did not move against Ponnd
maker after his recent capture of supply 
wagons because the engagement with 
Ponndmaker was not rightly appreciated 
at headquarters.

Following are the names of the mounted 
police who escaped from Fort Pitt: Inspec
tor Dickens in command, Staff-Fergt.- J. 
W. Rolph, Sergt. J. A. Martin, Cotp. R.
B. Sleigh, Constables Wm. Anderson. H. 
T. Ayre, attached; H. A. Edmonds, Robt. 
Hobbs, Robt, luce, F. Leduc, George 
Léonais, Clarence Loaehy (wounded), J. A. 
Macdonald, Laurence O'Keefe, Charles T. 
Phillips, Joseph Quiglev, Fred. C. Roby, 
B. H. Robertson, G. W. Rowley, R, Rot- 
ledge, W. W. Smith, F. F. Warren, John 
lector,
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YOUNG LIBERALS MAKING MRKEY.

First Annual Banquet ef the L'lmb at the 
Albion Last Wight.

About 125 members and frienda of the 
Young Men’s Liberal olnb gathered at the 
Albion hotel last night to participate in 
the club’s first annual banquet. The 
young men comprising the club presented 
a respectable and highly intelligent look
ing group, and from ita numbers the 
casual observer might be led to expeot 
something good in time. The president 
of the club, J. M. Clark, occupied the 
°bair, and gathered near him were several 
liberals of mature years and experience, 
who were there probably to give the young 
men encouragement. Among them were 
Hon. G. W. Rose, Hon. T. W. Anglin, 
Peter Kyau, John Cameron, Peter Small, 
J. A. Proctor, Charles Barns, P. Hughes, 
H. E. Hamilton and W. A. Douglas. Mr. 
Solderas»» provided one of his beet spreads, 
to which the company did ample justice. 
The toast list was lengthy and varied. The 
only two gentlemen representing the “old 
reformera" who made speech* were Hon.
G. W. Rose and P. Hughes. The young 
men did all the rest of the talking them- 
selves. B. Lynch, A. M. Taylor and H.
H. Dewart honored the toast of the do
minion parliament. The usual course at 
banqvets is to point out I he virtues of the 
aubjeot of the toast. Oq this occasion, 
however, this role wes departed from, and 
the ehortoomioge end discrepancies of the 
federal parliament were set lorth by the 
young orators. A sentence in Mr. Taylor's 
speech that Canada should elect its own 
governor-general was received with a 
tumult of applause. “Hon. Alex. Mac
kenzie,” continued the speaker, 
the man whom the people of Canada 
would ohooee for governor if they 
were allowed to make their own 
selection.” [Applause], Meters. T. 
C. Robinette, M. J. Tracey, G. H. 
Smith and Thoa. J. Mulvey did justice to 
the toast of the Ontario government and 
the houae of assembly and Hon. G. W. 
Rose, as a member of the government, 
returned thanks. Mr. Traoey it one of 
the flowery orators of the club 
always listened to with great attention. 
He is however very short of stature and 
made his speech from the top of a box, so 
that, to use his own words, "every one in 
the room could see him.” The four young 
men declared themselved devoted followers 
of Mr. Mowat and his prinoiplea. There 
wae a great deal of enthusiasm exhibited 
when the toast of “Our Volunteers” was 
drank. On the toast list wae printed:

“ They are noble fellows and true.”
Strike till the last armed foe expiree; 
Strike for your altars and your Area.
Strike for the green graves of your sires 
God and your native land.”
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all wore
whisky. I saw one
bayonets out of the scab _____ _____ ____ ___ ____

arms. They were also horribly filthy, and 
when I left them, I sm telling you the solid 
facts, that I had to be disinfected, so to speak."

How did they behave la Winnipeg/
Just as bad as they possibly ou.d. They 

have spoiled that place ror every white man 
that comes into it. They were quartered in 
the skating rink, a nice, large, warm place 
with good bunks fitted up for them, solendid 
quarters. So Slthy were they that they left 
tjv skat1ngrink_ia a coition not possiolc or 

about the town

200
unearthed two more rolls of cretonne and 
a web of tweed at the neat.-1

><
L, yThe Fish Ceplerrd. But the Fisher 

Browned.
Marietta, Ga., May 18.—Mre. Simp- 

eon, in Paulding county, while fishing on 
Pumpkin Vine creek, got a bite and 
attempted to pull the fish out. The order 
was reversed, however, and the fish pulled 
her into the water, and not knowing how 
to swim she wes drowned. The body was 
found about sixty feet from where she was 
fishing. The tishpole wae found floating, 
and "when pulled up the fish, a catfish, 
weighing twenty-two pounds, was still on 
the hook.

B GOAL de

stltutioi
1885.

•f They «{*«» 
like roughs, and they stole everything they 
could lay their hands oh. When some of 
theni were Invited Into a private house by 
kind-hearted people who wished to do 
all they could for them, they stole the 
knives and forks and spoons and i apkins and 
e <erything eise they could get their hands en. 
and they wound u- by going into the parlor 
and committing a nuisance. 1 honestly be
lieve that if they bed been left in Winnipeg 
much longer they would have been mobbed 
and killed.

The simple fact is that that regiment will 
not fight against Kiel, and the government 
know it, and that is why they were not sup
plied with ammunition like tile other troops. 
As a matter of fact, it was not safe to give 
them ball cartridge.

FROM DK. WHITE'S INTERVIEW.
On arriving at Monro > harbor the men of the 

65th were lodged in a large schooner and In 
some sheds. The officials of the C. P. R. there 
very kindly opened some bales of blanket» 
that they had in store, and lent 100 pairs to the 
men, who, when they went away, took with 
them—that Is. stole—60 pairs of these blankets. 
Ever» thing that they could lay their hands on 
they took, knives, forks, spoons, etc. Nice, 
clean bunks had been provided for thi 
these they left in such filthy 
tion that one cou'.d scarce

in-» skating m 
lit to describe.every
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Everybody Wren* Bait Bright.

London, May 19.—John Bright, in 
answer to a letter from an American friend
asking if England would return to the 
policy of protection, writes: “Not until 
the United States return to slavery. 
England’s present danger is in its foreign 
policy, the tories and liberal» are equally 
blameable for the lunatic policy of adding 
millions to the military expenses of the 
nation whilat trade is depressed and the 
poor badly boused."

not foi getting the crack shots. Before we 
retired we burned a lot of houses, etc., on the 
reserve,
very sore over our hi 
not being able to finish 
do. Ita sure to have the wrong eff ct u

| lighting all the time. We all felt 
over our having to retire, and at 

the work we went to 
uo. us sure to nave tne wrong eff ct upon 
the Indians and will undo all our hard work. 
We are not t j blame, though, as but for the 
lack of the needful we would have come out 
victors, and no mistake; but somebody 
blundered in not seeing that we had enough 
gad to spare of ammunition.

;
C.L. g.C. r.iTcmil.se 

Toronto ventral circle in connection with“is
the C. L. 8. C. held its second annual 
conversazione at the Normal eohool last 
night. As the gnests arrived the strains 
of sweet music from Bayley’s orchestra 
gave them a foretaste of what was to come.
At 8 o’clock the theatre was peeked with 
a representative audience of Sunday 
workers and their friends, nearly all of . 
whom have profited more or lee by the i 
course of Instruction imparted by the , 
circle. Edward Gurney, president, wel
comed the ladies and gentlemen in a few <• 
appropriate words, after whioh they were , 
entertained with songs by Miss Alloa , 
Scott, Mi* Clara Dack, G. F. Taylor, H.
M. Blight, and rendingi by Mrs. Wm. J. 
Howard, LL.D., who has recently taken 
up her r*ldence in Toronto. Rev. Dr. 1 
Sutherland spoke of the work accomplished . 
by the Chatanqna circle and ita advantages 
to teachers. Hon. G. W. Rea, minister 1

Siem, an 
condi-

that human beings, let alone cftrtlized 
soldiers, had occupied them. From 
the stores of the regimsqt they stole two bar
rels of whisky and other liquor, all of which 
they drang, making them uproariously drunk. 
At Monroe harbor a lady named Mrs. Mac
donald kindly threw open her house to the 
officers and provided them with hot meals and 
every comfort These gentlemanly officers, 
after enjoying the meals, pocketed the kni ves. 
forks and spoons. They also stole tne towg e 
that Mrs. Macdonald pro tided for their ac
commodation. But, worst of all, they left her 
house in the condition that the *en of the 
regiment left the bunks.

It is for publishing the above that Mr. 
Sheppard it summoned to Montreal to 
make anew*. It is not for his political 
attack* on the French race. And he will 
have to plead either that the chargee are 
true or claim that he wae misled and 
apologize. The Montreal papers deny the 
charges, and aak what the Toronto people 
would eay if a Montreal paper made such 
untrue charges against a Toronto regiment.

A Montreal despatch eay» as soon as 
Mr. Sheppard goes down there he will be 
arrested on similar charges laid by other 
officers of the regiment. Civil actions for 
damages have also been instituted against 
him. There was seme talk of personal 
violence being attempted on Mr. Sheppard, 
but that ie not likely. The feeling how
ever is reported to be strong against him. 
If any attempt is made on him It will only 
strengthen him and give him sympathy 
that he has not now got.

x Found In a Mill-Bans.
G help u, May 19.—Robert Crosby, a 

married man about 38 years of age, disap
peared suddenly about two weeks ago. 
No trace of him could be obtained until to
day, when bis body was found in Goldie’s 
mill-dam. When last seen alive he was 
under the influence of liquor and it is sup
posed he fell into the river while in that 
state. He leaves a family of grown up 
eons and daughters,_____________

A tlharch and Male Lnnatle.
Alex. Mackenzie, an elderly Scotchman, 

was last night taken in charge by the 
police as being of unsound mind. He 
boarded at 115 York street, and from his 
actions the landlord believed that he con
templated suicide. At the station Mac
kenzie said it would be better to be in the 
asylum than treated in the way he had 
been by church and state.

CoL Otter Handicapped.
The special correspondent of the Mail 

at Battleford thus seeks to let Col. Otter 
down easily t

“Col. Otter is badly handicapped for 
want of scoots, but of course be is expected 
to hold Battleford until other troops 
arrive, and consequently is not in such 
need of scouts as General Middleton, who 
has about sixty, Gen. Strange about 160, 
and Col. Otter only seven. It is impossible 
with such a small number to do anything 
like successful reconnoitering, Poandmaker 
knows this, hence his boldness in coming 
so close to Battleford.

“Everybody is waiting anxiously for 
General Middleton’s arrival, as it would 
be useless to follow the Indians with onr 
small force. It is now estimated that the 
enemy numbers more than a thousand.”

L ------------
Queen's Own Men In Ponndmaker'» Fight.

The following members of the Queen’s 
Own are known to have been in the fight 
with Pouudmaker : "Capt. Brown, Capt- 
Hughes, Capt. Mutton (on staff), Lieut' 
Cassels (with C Co ),Brigade Quartermaster 
Sergeant S, C. Nickell (wounded),Sergeant 
Cooper (wounded), Corpl. H. Green, Pri
vates J. S. F. Fraser (wounded), McMaster 
Vary (wounded), Lloyd (wounded), Arthur 
Acheson, Edward Acheson, Cronyn, A. J. 
Boyd, Blwikeley. The last six are Uni
versity college men,

Grenadier Moor Burial Fund.
Robert Darling acknowledges with 

thanks additional subscriptions to this 
fund: Already acknowledged $231, John 
Cameron S3, Wm. Christie $15, Robert 
Hay, M.P., and Crane k Baird, each $20; 
Barber & Ellis and B vd Bros. & Co. each 
$10; A. A. Allan. E R. and P, Hughes, 
each So; total $326.
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Ïof education, made a few remarks, which 
were well received. Then followed 
stereoptioon views of an Interesting and 
illustrative character.

I •V1 Lord Melgnnd at Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 19.—Lord Melgund 

arrived to-day from the Northwest and 
met an enthusiastic reception on reaching 
Rideau hall. There is a good deal of 
speculation as to the cause of his lordship’s 
return at just this particular moment. It 

• is thought that he has been instructed to 
place Col. Otter’s conduct in proceeding 
against Pouudmaker without definite 
orders before the minister of militia. Col.
Otter’s instructions were given to relieve 
Battleford,but Gen. Middleton entertained 
no idea of his engaging the big Cree chief 
unless the Indians made an attack. It is 
also thought that he is here to explain the 
exact situation of affairs in the Northwest 
and to get further advice for Gen. Middle
ton’s guidance in hie future actions, hie 
original mission having been merely to 
suppress the halfbreed rebellion and relieve 
the beleaguered places,no Indian massacres 
having been reported when he started out; 
also a* t what plan h* shall pursue in 
punishing the redskin depredators.

The PomimImaker** Canard.
Ottawa May 19.—Some sen ation was 

awttkthcd in a portion of the city to day Major Bunlion.
by the publics ion 0f catch penny extras EtVitor World: To decide a dispute, oan 
Miuouncine -he capture of Pouudmaker you inform a friend who end where Majo.
‘ir^numb^f TKKLS Jïïtj °* BnnlW. ..cute,«m-frapi.

to have been killed and wounded. Later A Lobour6 b°y claims him as one of their 
on, another extra announced the thing a townsmen, and another party claims he 
canard. There was con.tquent indigna M . „ „ , „ , ,
tion against too previous an enterprise Answer. Major Boulton of Boulton e 
.nim.where scouts, now with Gen. Middleton, is a son
eomewtiere. , of Col. D'Arcy Boulton of Cobourg. He

-v Horrible Atrocities bv Indians. l°rnler*y » major in the 46th East
Winnipeg, May 19,-New. has been D“rbam battalion under Col. Williams, 

1 who now commands the Midland battalion
received of further exteneive depredations j„ the Northwest. Major Boulton was in 
by Indians to the north. All the Hudson Manitoba in 1868, and with poor Scott was 
bay posts at Lac la Biche, near the then sentenced to death by Riel.
Athabasca river.Green lake, on the Be.ve, jy^^^HsCr'io^FoHG^rond^d 

river, and other points have been plundered to death by Louis Riel, president of the so
und destroyed. called provisional government. There

A telegram from the Hudson bay agent were many gentlemen of influence in Fort 
at Edmonton says. Garry and the neighboring village of Win-

" A gent Young writes on the 4th Inst that nipeg at the time, and one by one the more 
tho company s store at Lac la Biche was influential of them sought to mollify the
cleans! out, and 'what could not be taken f Hi.» th. ill. „» ki;___a IS a V .vas burned. All the oxen from the wrath of Kiel and sa » the life of his cap 
nonage were ki)i«<|. The place, if not relieved tive. But one after the other was refused :

The museum, 
picture gallerl* and library and other 
rooms were open for promenading, which , 
was by no means tha least enjoyable part 
of the entertainment, the orchestra dis
coursing sweet music all the while.

I ft-—Marco Bozarrit.
R. Donald, jr„ and A. M. Dymond re

sponded to the toast. The first speaker 
expressed himself aa disgusted with the 
msnnei in which the government treated 
our volunteers generally, and 'the last 
speaker paid a warm tribute to the bravery 
of the volunteers at the front. Several 
other toasts were duly honored end Thomas 
Shorties, R. C. ’Donald, A. M Dymond, 
and W. A. Frost sang patriotic songs, 
The dinner was in every way a success.

Folinre ef an Illicit mill.
Hamilton, May 19.—Detective Reid 

and C. G. Fortier, collector of inland 
seized an illicit still in Thomas

*
I

irevenue,
Young’s saloon, on Gore street, at noon to 
day and arrested Thomas and Frank 
Yonng, father and son. They found the 
worm, » new one, cleverly concealed under 
the cellar stairs, and also unearthed a 
large tub nearly full of fermenting mash.

A Tee-Impatient Bank Clerk.
Montreal, May 19.—A. Beamaid, a 

clerk in the bank of Montreal, hae, it is 
said, left for parts unknown after having 
defrauded the bank out of $700 or $800. 
He was rather lavish of funds and hie duty 
was to keep the cash, some of which he 
kept to himself by falsifying figures. He 
is believed to have gone to Boston and the 
guarantee company are to look after him, 
ae they will have to make good the loss. 
He will inherit some day a large sum of 
money from his father, now held in trust 
for him, but he oould not wait.

HI

I
3 ■SENT DOWN NOR SIX MONTHS.

Three Crooks Put Oat of Harm’s Way— 
Bscape of a Prisoner.

A batch of vagrants and inspects were 
np in the police court yeeterday. John 
Doran, who has neither trade nor occupa, 
tion and who live on the proceeds of crime, 
was stowed away for six months in default 
of planking down $50 and costs. John 
McLaughlin, who promiaed to shake the 
town for good, was discharged. John 
Sheehan, a Lombardian, was treated to the 
same medicine as Doran, as was also George 
Pierce, a penitentiary thief and piekpecket, 
and Matthew Downs, Wm. Watson, 
Charlie Thom paon, alias Newell, and 
Sidney Seymour Salter were remanded 
until to-day. Thomas McDermott and 
John Walsh were allowed to go.

While the van was returning to the jail 
with the prisoners, Sidney Seymour 
Salter managed to work himself through 
one of the windows and jump to the 
ground, when he took to hie heels as fast 
as a nine-time winner. The officer on 
gnard at the van door pursued the rune- 
way, but was unable to overtake him. The 
police scoured the town for the man with 
the three S’e, bat failed to find him. Salter 
is a bad pill. _______________

once or twice his 
and death came to

Kales From Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 19.—Parliament wil 

adjourn from Saturday first to the Tuesday 
following, as Monday will be the day 
observed in celebration of her majesty’s 
birthday.

A number of recruits for the mounted 
police peeaed examination by Dr. Grant 
to day and leave Ottawa to-night for the 
Northwest.

PIANO, > 1iAO A IN REMANDED.

Sc Co.* Guelph, Ont, 
fully announce that - 

Joseph F. Rainer 
i Frank Sweetnam 
mo manufacturers, 
amer, with hie eon, 
teture the original 
ch the said Joseph

An Inspectant Witness Against «• Clnteh”
Dnnohne Waited For.

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 19.—
“Clutch" Donohoe, the hotelkeeper who 
wae arrested at Fort Erie some weeks ago 
on a charge of being connected with the 
postoffice robbery at Peter boro, was again 
brought up before Police Magistrate Hill 
this afternoon. Mr. Sweetnam, the post- 
office inspector, was present, but stated New Orleans, La., May 19.—The 
that he wae not yet ready to go ahead with World’s exposition will be closed May 
the case, being unable to get thi. principal 31. Ninety five thousand dollars has been 

bi*reÀ ‘J present m the toils r»i,ed to carry the exposition over till
at Cleveland, Ohio, for larceny. Every November, when it will be reopened. The 
effort is being made to have him ; railway» and oar companies reaching New 
releaned, and in all probability he will be Orleans will subscribe $100,000 toward 
in * *ew st one time s pal the reopening. The management has paid
of DonokoA, but the latter split on him off fiftyper cent, of Its indebtedness,
and caused him a great deal of trouble. --------
Now he is going to do likewise with 
Donohoe, and lays he oan prove to the 
court Donohoe’» guilt in the postoffice 
robbery and the Quebec and Galt jobs.
Jam* Trotter, of Galt, laid information 
against Donohoe for the robbery of hie safe 
of $5000 worth of jewelry, which he hea 
identified in the Raynor fence at Buffalo.
Police Magistrate Hill remanded Donohoe 
for eight days.

Fatal Fire at BnlTale.
Buffalo, May 19.—The family of Cap. 

tain Daniel R. Rodgers, on West a venae, 
this city, were cleaning house to day and 
spread gasoline on the floors to kill moths. 
The windows were closed, causing the gas 
to generate and an explosion resulted be
fore midnight to-night. Rodgers’ house 
was totally destroyed. Capt. 
was burned to death. He was a 
of the well known firm of ship brokers, 
Rodger» A Brown. Hie wife wae badly 
burned, but is likely to recover.

r
i PERSONAL,tor. ion, Mr. Rainer, sr., 
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I Victor Hugo’s condition wss slightly im
proved last evening.

The Montreal Herald asserts that Clara 
Morris was born In Montreal thirty-five year» 
ago.

Hon. J. C. Pope, ex-minister of marine and 
fisheries under Sir John Macdonald, died on 
Monday at tiummereide, P.K.I., aged 30.

Myahall MacMahon wisely providw 
the menions he is now preparing 
posthumously published, as this wifi give him 
the opportunity to speak his mind freely about 
his more or less esteemed contemporaries.

Mr. Levy-La wson. the proprietor of the Lon
don Telegraph, would like to purchase the 
estate Cliefden, on the Thaw*, which the 
Duke of Westminster owns and hae just let 

six months at a rentatSSUOO a month to the 
Austrian ambassador. The place is worth

The Sew Orleans Exposition.
< Rodgers

member
*

l
that

shall beA Stable Burned.
The alarm at 8 o’clock last night was for 

» firs at McCormack Bros.’ frame stable In
-f

R. B. F.ootana.vaygranked among 
rated for quality^ 
^ability of action,

rear of their store, Yonge and Anne streets* 
The horses and vehicles were got out in 
safety but the flames made dniot work of 
the building, and the hay ana other fodder. 
Although the store was within a few feet of 
the blaze the firemen kept the latter back 
and no further damage was done. Hew 
the fire started is uoxnown. The loee is 
between $*200 and $300, covered by insur
ance in the Western.

Minister Phelps* lastracllons.
Washington, D. C., May 19.—It is

learned at the state department that the 
presence of Minister Phelps at the conclu
sion of the trial of Cunningham and Burton 
in London yesterday was in pursuance of 
special instructions received by him prior 
to his departure for England looking to 
the protection of the legal rights of the 
prisoners._______________________

ifinish and elegant 
h every knovrçn im
piété and unbroken 
period of 30 years, 
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rincipal exhibitions 
Cingston, Toronto, 
the Centennial Kx- 

d 1876, we secured a 
■ piano. The great 
B-ecaie pianos nave 
1 period, and the re
used others to imi- 
caution intending 
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o see that the name 
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lare Grand Pianos. 
Jrice List, &c„ ad- iciph. Out. 
arket do u are.

for V
i f$1,250,000.

Fine and Mill Warm.
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Hay 20, 

1 a. u».—The pressure is Une over the maritime 
provinces and in the Northwest states atul 
territories, and high over the hike region and 
St. Lawrence valley. The weather has beta 
fine and somewhat cooler in Ontario and fair 
with showers in eastern Canada. In the 
Northwest it "has been fine with temperature 
ranging about 70.

Probabilities—Lakes and St, Lawrence, 
light to moderate variable winds; fine weather; 
not much change in temperature.

*
.

Paaadmaker*» Plemle.
The following bills are stack up all over tha 

prairie near Battleford :
POUNDMAKER'8 PICNIC. 

t'Uh Mag, Queen's Birthday.
BILL OK FARE.

Pot-Pie. O’Soupe. Poundmakefs Pound 
Cake, Red Pheasant. Red Deer. Big Bear* 
Yellow Calf.

The Finest In the World Bead. «en. «rant's Book.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Mry 19.—Rudolph, New York, May 19.—Gen, Grant to- 

the finest Hereford ball in the world, the day wrote the following dedication for his 
property of the Wyoming Hereford aseo- literary work :
elation, died last evening, «fter an opera- To the officers and soldiers engaged in the 
tion in which s tumor of 63 lbs. wee taken F1VLof the E!t(Slli®n- ab® those engaged from him. The animal #* vstoed .t ! ^ MeIlco’ tht“ volnmEa ‘redrdi-

; $40,000. 1 "

Escaped Fra* a U.event.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 19.—Mathilda 

Averbeok, a novice, who neaped from a 
convent on Friday night, jumped off a 
bridge yeeterday morning and was drowned. 
She appeared to be in great distress after 
she had left the convent and declared she 
would die before she would go back.

K
Steamship Arrivals.

At Southampton: Donan from New York. 
At Mew York: Western: and from Antwerp, 
At Glasgow: Ethiopia from New York.

v* SC** ... L. 8. Grant.
The general took a drive this afternoon. MUHIC BY BKARDY’d BAND.
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